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Abstract 

 

The key issue to achieve controlled fusion is to confine very high temperature 

plasma for a sufficiently long time. However, plasma confinement is limited by 

transport phenomena, and therefore, one of the main goal of plasma physics 

research is to understand transport phenomena.  

 The aim of this paper is to determine the parallel transport coefficients in plasma 

specially electrical and thermal conductivities by Extended Irreversible 

Thermodynamics (EIT). 
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1- INTRODUCTION 
 

In the past decade, considerable progress in understanding tokamaks core 

turbulence and transport has been made thanks to advances in experimental 

measurements [1-4]. The search for controlled thermonuclear fusion has been 

dominated by the use of strong magnetic field to confine laboratory plasmas. One 

of the most intellectually interesting problems in plasma physics is the problem of 

turbulence and the associated transport of the plasma properties including density,  
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temperature and momentum [5]. In spite of great turbulent transport normally 

regarded as the mechanism responsible for the anomalous edge transport in 

tokamak. Most of the experimental observations that form the basis for such 

hypothesis come from experiments in which the plasma is limited by a material 

element [6]. 

Understanding turbulent transport in magnetized plasma is a subject of utmost 

importance for comprehending and optimizing experiments in present fusion 

devices and for designing future reactors, too.  

Recent descriptions of heat and particles transport in plasma have opened a 

promising field of application for Extended Irreversible Thermodynamics. 

It has been shown that the so-called extended irreversible thermodynamics (EIT) 

has a wider range of application and a deep insight on open physical problems 

than classical irreversible thermodynamics in the research on processes out of 

equilibrium [7].   

The classical description of irreversible thermodynamic has been undoubtedly 

useful and has led to great progress in sciences. However, it has some drawbacks. 

Indeed, when the thermodynamic forces is phenomena appear which can’t 

described by the classical theory of irreversible processes [8-9]. In contrast, the 

extended irreversible thermodynamics (EIT) theory seems to an appropriate tool 

to investigate this fast phenomena domain and to deal with the paradox of 

classical description concerning the dissipative fluxes. 

The EIT is based on the postulate that the entropy density (S) is a function of both 

ordinary thermodynamic variables and certain additional variables [10-11].  

Recent descriptions of transport phenomena in plasma have opened a promising 

field of application for EIT. In the standard version of EIT the usual dissipative 

fluxes (heat flux, particle flux, etc.) are considered as independent thermodynamic 

variable [12-14].. A generalized no equilibrium entropy is defined which depends 

not only on its classical variable, but also on the dissipative fluxes.  

The purpose of this paper is to determine the transport coefficients in plasma. In 

the second section we write the fundamental hypotheses of EIT and the 

corresponding evolution equations for the fluxes. In the third section, we develop 

the transport equations of particle and heat fluxes and we determine the transport 

coefficients for multispecies of plasma (electrons and ions).  

In the last section we comment the result obtained from numerical solutions.  

 
 

1. Physical model 

 

2.1. Generalized Gibbs equation  

 

Our starting hypothesis is to consider the fluxes as independent variables, so that 

it is logical to include them among the set of variables on which the entropy 

depends. Thus we assume that entropy of the system depends locally not only on  
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the classical variables (internal energy, volume and particles density) but depends 

also on the dissipative for these systems, the dissipative fluxes are considered as 

independents variables, so the generalized Gibbs equation takes the form: [15-17] 

dS � ����� � 	
��� de� � ���� ��α� �� � α�� ���. d�� � �α�� �� � α��� ���. d���  (1)            

Where U is the internal energy, μ� the chemical potential, α�� the 

phenomenological coefficient,  e� charge of particle a, j� particle flux, q�  heat 

flux and T� is the absolute temperature of particle a. 

The balance equations of charge and internal energy are given by :                                                           

                                           					ρ� ∂%e� � �&. ��                                              (2) 

With ρ� is the total mass density of particle a 

                                    			ρ� ∂%U� � �&.�� � ��. E                                  (3) 

Here E and    j�. E are respectively the electric and the joule heating term. 

In virtue of the balance equations (2) and (3) for U and e�  , one obtains for the 

entropy balance ρ� ∂%S � &. ) �� �� � 	
��� ��* � ��. )&T�+ � ,--���
����% � ,.-���

����% * � ��. �	/��� �& 	
��� �					,-.��� ����% � ,..���
����% �                                                                              (4)                                                               

This equation can be cast in the general form of a balance equation  

                                             					ρS0 � �&. 12 � σ2                                       (5)                                              

Where the quantity σ2 is the entropy production (σ2 4 0� and  J2 is the entropy 

flux.                                                  

The entropy production obeys σ2 � μ��. �� � μ���. �� � μ���. �� � μ����. �� 

The coefficients μ�� 4 0 as a consequence of the entropy production with σ2		is 

positive �σ2 4 0� 
Considering equations (4) and (5), we obtain the simplest evolution equations for q�and j� compatible with a definite positive entropy production, one assumes 

linear relations between the thermodynamic forces and the fluxes q� and j�  .This 

result in 

             
7��� � 8 	
��� � ,-.���

����% � ,..���
����% � μ�� �� � μ��� ��                       (6)                                                                       

                             8T�+ � ,--���
����% � ,.-���

����% � μ� �� � μ�� �� 
Let us assume that  &T�+ and    

/��� � & 	
���   vanish in system of equation (6), so 

that they refer to fluctuations near an equilibrium state. The equations (6) became:  

                                      � ,-.���
�9��% � ,..���

����% � μ�� q� � μ��� j�	                                (7)                              

�α�T� d�
�

dt � α��T� d�
�

dt � μ� �� � μ�� �� 

After resolution of system (7) we have 
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;∂%��∂%�� < � �T��α����+. μ�. ;���� < 

This is equivalent to  

                     ∂%�� � �T),--	.-+,-.	--,--,..+,-.,.-* . �� � T),--	..+,-.	-.,--,..+,-.,.-* . ��  

                                      � A>. q� � B>. j�                                                      (8)                     

                     	∂%�� � �T),..	--+,.-	.-,--,..+,-.,.-* . �� 	� T ),..	-.+,.-	..,--,..+,-.,.-* . ��  

                                        � A	. q� � B. j�	 
2.2. Parallel transport coefficients of Plasma          

We Consider plasma consisting of multispecies (electron (e), ions (i)), the 

generalized Gibbs equation (1) became: 

dS � A dU�
T��B�,�

� A μ��T��B�,�
de� �	 A 1ρ�T� 	 �A �α�E�� � α��E���EB�,��B�,�

. d�F � 

																												�α��E�� � α���Ej��. d�F��                                                            (9)                             

The evolutions equations (8) of the fluxes can be written  

                									∂%�� � ∑ �A>�E. �F � B>�E. �F�EB�,�                                       (10)                                  

										∂%�� � A�A�E. �F � B�E. �F�
EB�,�

 

Considering equation (8) the coefficients 		A�E,A′�E,B�E,B>�E are   given by: 

A�E � �	T��α���EμE � α��Eμ�Eα�Eα���E � α��Eα��E� 
A′�E � �	T��α�Eμ�E � α��EμEα�Eα���E � α��Eα��E� 
B�E � �	T��α��Eμ��E � α���Eμ�Eα�Eα���E � α��Eα��E� 
B>�E � �	T��α�Eμ��E � α��Eμ�Eα�Eα���E � α��Eα��E� 

The coefficients  μ��E   are given by 

μE � IJ�J.           ,     	μ�E � +�KJL	J�IJ�J.  

μ�E � M�J+	JIJ�J.        ,         	μ��E � NKJL	
O�	
+�J�IJ�J. � PJ	�J 

With                λE � RSJTU.�J�VJ τE							,										σE � SJ�J.XJVJ  

ΠE � Z.TU�J.��J.M[J           ,         εE � Z.�JTJ.��J.M[J  

μE � k^TE log� 1nE �2πk^TEmE �f�� 
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WhereλE,σE,	μ�	E ,	∅E, ΠE and  εE  are respectively the Thermal conductivity, 

electrical conductivity,  chemical potential, electrostatic potential, Peltier 

coefficient and the differential thermoelectric power of particle b.   

In addition τE, nE,  and  k^ are respectively the relaxation time of particle b, the 

particle b density and the Boltzmann constant.            

Determination of the coefficients α���E  

α�E � k^〈δ��δ�E〉								 ; 							α��E � k^〈δ��δ�E〉 
α��E � k^〈δ��δ�E〉									 ; 						α���E � k^〈δ��δ�E〉 

With δ�� is the fluctuation of the heat flux,  δ�� is the fluctuation of the particle 

flux.  

Determination of  α���E : 

The fluctuations of the heat flux is given by  

                                       δ�� � l��mC� � R�k^T�Cδf �						                           (11)                                                  

Using this expression, frequently called the subtracted heat flux, to compute the 

second moments of the fluctuations, one finds that: 〈δ��δ�E〉 �l dc ldc>��m�C� � R� k^T��C��mEC>� �	R� k^TE�C>〈δf��C�δfE�C>�〉  
〈δ��δ�E〉 � e�pdcpdc>�12 C ;12mEC>� �	52 k^TE<CC>	〈δf ��C�δfE�C>�〉 
〈δ��δ�E〉 � eEpdcpdc>�12 C;12m�C>� �	52 k^T�<CC>	〈δf ��C�δfE�C>�〉 〈δ��δ�E〉 � e�eEpdcpdc> CC>	〈δf ��C�δfE�C>�〉 

Where   C � c � v   the particle velocity relative to the mean motion, with c  is the 

velocity of a particle,  v	 is the mean velocity. 〈δf ��C�δfE�C>�〉 � s f�9�C�δ�C � C>� 
Where V is the volume of the system 

The local equilibrium Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution function  f�9 

f�9 � n; m2πk^T<
f �t exp w� mC�2k^Tx 

After calculations, we found that   

α�E �	 �48Vπfk^ �t �/�5n�nET�TE√π�
�	 3 βER β��⁄
�1 � �βEβ�����			�

	� 	 3βEf�1 � �βEβ����R�
	�	 3βER β��⁄

�1 � �βEβ����R�
	� 	 5βEf�1 � �βEβ����f�

	� 
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α��E �	 24Vπfk^f �t
NeEn�nET�√πβEfO	�	 3

�1 � �βEβ����R�
		� 		 5

�1 � �βEβ����f�
	� 

 

α��E � 	 24Vπfk^f �t
Ne�n�nETE√πβ�f	O	� 3

�1 � �β�βE���R�
		� 			 5

�1 � �β�βE���f�
� 

α���E � 	 12Vk^Ne�eEn�nE√πO	 �
2π�TEmE �f��1 � �β�βE���

f� 

With:    β� � �V����� �t       and     βE � �VJ��J� �t  

Here m�,	 n�, V and e� are respectively the mass, the density of particle a, the 

volume of the system and the charge of particle  a. 

 

The transports theory of plasma consists of the evaluation of certain macroscopic 

quantities of hydro-dynamical interest, such as the fluxes of matter, or energy. 

These quantities are characteristic of a system in a non-equilibrium state; hence, 

they require the determination of the non-equilibrium distribution function. All 

plasma regimes are not very far from the equilibrium state so the distribution 

functions of the particles of species a can therefore be represented in the form: 

[18]  

                                                     f � � f�� � f�	                                           (12)                     

The deviation of distribution function f�	 can be expanded in a series of 

irreducible Hermite polynomials as 

                         											f� � ∑ h����SL�H���SL��v�f���v�SB�                         (13)                 

With  h����SL�	 the hermitien moment, we limited in the thirteen moment  

approximation (n=1).   

The evolution equations of the fluxes j and q have the forms 

 

                                                  	h���� �	 S� 	�V����-.		��                                 (14)                                 

                                                   h���f� � ��R 	 S��� 	�V����-.	��                        (15)                            

Where h���� and h���f� are respectively the dimensionless particle flux and the 

dimensionless heat flux of particle a (a � e, i�. 
The evolution equations of the fluxes j and q have the forms 

                                             	∂%�� � ∂%�e� lCf �dC�                                  (16)                                        

                                    ∂%�� � ∂%�l )�m�C� � R� k^T*Cf�dC�                 (17)                        
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Considering the equations (14) and (15). Therefore, the equations (16) and (17) 

can be writte 

                                          τ� ∂%h���� � h���� � G����                                (18)                             

                                          τ� ∂%h���f� � h���f� � G���f�	  
With  G���� and 	G���f� are the source term related to the thermodynamic forces by 

relation  

                                  G���� � τ� S� �V���� �⁄ � V� 8��n�T�� � ��S�V� 7�� 
                                  G���f� � �τ��R� �V���� �⁄ V�8��T�� 

Considering equations (6) the evolution equations of particle and heat flux has the 

form 

                                     ∂%�� � ∑ �A>�E. �E � B>�E. �F�EB�,�                              (19)          

                                        	∂%�� � ∑ �A�E. �F � B�E. �F�EB�,�   

So the dimensionless equations of particle and heat fluxes become:  

                          ∂%h���� � ∑ �EB�,�,� A>+�Eh�E�f� � B>+�Eh�	E���                  (20)                                                                                                     

                           ∂%h���f� � ∑ �EB�,�,� A+�Eh�E�f� � B+�Eh�E���                    (21)                                          

With: 

                                     A>+�E � �R� 	SJS� TE�V��JVJ���-.A>�E	 
                                     B>+�E � SJS� �V��JVJ���-.B>�E     	 

A+�E � �52	nEn� TE�m�TEmET��
�A�E	 

                                      B+�E � SJS� �V��JVJ���-.B�E	 
The dimensionless evolution equation of particle flux is   

                                          	τ� ∂%h���� � h���� � G����                              (22)                                                

For electrons (e), the equation (22) became  

                                         	τ� ∂%h���� � h���� � G����                               (23)                                          

The expression of electron relaxation time		τ� is 

		τ� � 34√2 m� �t T�f �t
Z�e�n�ln⋀ 

Where ln⋀    is the coulomb logarithm (	ln ⋀ � ln Nf �t O��
L���I���.  ) and λ� is the 

Debye length. 

We replace	τ� ∂%h���� in equation (23) by its expression from equation (20), we 

find: 
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 τ�∑ �EB�,� A>+�Eh�E�f� � B>+�Eh�E��� � h���� � G����  
This is equivalent to:  τ�A>+��h���f� � τ�B>+��h���� � τ�A>+��h���f� � τ�B>+��h���� � h���� � G���� (24)                                                                                    

Considering Fourier transformed                                    ∂%h�E�� � iωh�E�� ∂%h�E�f� � iωh�E�f� 
We place in the asymptotic limit where we neglect   ∂%h�, with we take  ω � 0 the 

evolutions equations (24) reduces to  h���� � L��G���� � Lf��G���f� � L�� G���� � Lf�� G���f�                                   (25) 

Similar for ions (i) we determine  h���� so h���� � L�� G���� � Lf�� G���f� � L�� G���� � Lf�� G���f�                                      (26) 

The L���� with �a � e, i		and	i � 1, j � 1,3� are the pure transport coefficients, and  L���E ((a, b= e, i) with (a ≠ b)) the mixed transport coefficients. 

Similar of particle flux we develop now the dimensionless evolution equation of 

heat flux of multispecies of plasma so we have 

               h���f� � Lf��G���� � Lff��G���f� � Lf�� G���� � Lff�� G���f�                    (27)

            h���f� � Lf�� G���� � Lff�� G���f� � Lf�� G���� � Lff�� G���f�                   (28) 

Identification of the transport coefficients: 

The transport matrix L���E (whose coefficients are the transport coefficients) has the 

characteristic Onsager symmetry, which reduces here to the simple matrix 

symmetry 

     	L���E � L���E   so  

The pure transport coefficients are defined by  

      	L�� � LX
^��

 							,						Lf�� �	�	 X
���

LX
^��

		      ,  		Lff�� �	 LX
��

 
      	L�� � LX�^���� 											,							Lf�� �	�	 X������LX�^���� 			    ,   		Lff�� �		 LX�����		            

With the expression of ion relaxation time is 

		τ� � 34√2
m�
 �t T�f �t

Z��e�n�ln⋀ 

Where		m�, Z�  and T�	are respectively the mass of ion, the charge and the ion 

temperature. 

The mixed transport coefficients are expressed as 

				 L�� � �		 X
^��
�LX
^��

				,   		Lf�� � �		 X
^�
�LX
��

 						,						Lff�� � �		 X
��
�LX
��
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3. Result and discussion 

 

In Figs 1-3 we plotted the parallel electrical conductivityσ⫽� � L�� , the 

thermoelectric conductivity  α// � Lf��  , electron thermal conductivity of ions k⫽� � Lff��   as function of charge Z in the thirteen moment approximation.  

 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1,2

1,4

1,6

1,8

2,0

2,2

σ
e //

Z

 
Fig 1: Parallel electrical conductivity as function of charges Z. 

 

In this curve we plotted the Parallel electrical conductivity as function of charges 

Z.  This plot shows that σ⫽�    increases with increasing of charge Z. 
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Fig 2 :  Parallel thermoelectric conductivity as function of charges Z. 

This plot show that the thermoelectric conductivity decreases with increasing       

of charges Z.  
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Fig 3 :  Parallel electron thermal conductivity as function of charges Z. 

We notice that the Parallel electron thermal conductivity increases with increasing 

of charges Z. 

 

 

4. Conclusion 
 

Understanding turbulent transport is one of the fundamental problems in 

magnetically confined plasmas. in the present paper in order to make progress in 

the study of this challenging problem we have interesting to develop the evolution 

transport equations of particles and heat fluxes by the extended irreversible 

thermodynamics in order to determine the transport coefficients in plasma. The 

coefficients which have been obtained here from purely EIT of multispecies of 

plasma (electrons, ions) are supported by kinetic theory.   

   Precise numerical presentation of transport coefficients as function of charges Z 

is confirmed by kinetic theory. 
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